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"QUO VADIS?'
By J. F. BEREEN, B.Sc., M.B., F.F.A.R.C.S., D.A.(Eng.)
OPENING ADDRESS (WINTER SESSION), 1964-65
Royal Victoria Hospital, Thusday, 8th October, 1964
MR. CHAIRMAN, SIR, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN,
This morning, on behalf of the senior medical staff of the hospital, I
have the honour to address you. This is the opening oration for the clinical
session of 1964-65. In other years, when the second M.B. examination was taken
in June, students entered upon their hospital career about the end of September.
With the change of the curriculum, I know that you have all been in hospital
for some months now but, by tradition, this opening address is always delivered
about the first week of October. So, today, at the request of my colleagues, I
officially bid the new students welcome and I invite you to join us in the life
of this great hospital.
Some time ago, when thinking about this oration, I considered that I should
talk to you about my speciality-anTsthesia-and, in particular, its relation to my
own department, Neurological Surgery. Suddenly the thought struck me that,
on the 8th October, 1964, it would be almost thirty years, to the day, since I
first sat in the King Edward Building and listened to my first oration-so ably
and brilliantly delivered by Dr. Jack Smyth, who, until his retirement a few
years ago, was Consultant in Charge of Clinical Biochemistry. That day marked
a tuming point in my life and so I decided that, this morning, I would speak,
in particular, to the new students and to the students of the hospital in general.
Some three years ago you entered Queen's University-you had made one of
the great decisions of your life-you had applied to be admitted to the Faculty
of Medicine. For three years, you enjoyed the life of the University-the
boisterous, tremulous, formative years enriched by the presence of, and by
association with, your friends in the faculties of Arts, Science and the Law.
Some few months ago, you made the greatest decision of your life-you
enrolled as a student of this hospital. No longer for you is there a common
way of life-your friends in the Law, Science, and the Arts will become good
citizens of the community-you, today, adopt a new way of life. From this
day forth, your comings and your goings will be governed by the fact that you
are a man of medicine. You are, indeed, a man of medicine but, more important,
you are a 'Royal' student. Where'er you may go in the years to come, and many
of you will go to the four ends of the earth, you will always be a 'Royal' student.
I think it is only right that you should know what that means, as I have come
to know it over the years. For this reason, I crave your indulgence to digress
for a few moments.
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DThe Glens of Antrim and, in particular, those two lovely villages of Cushendall
and Cushendun, have given much to the culture and beauty of our Province.
The haunting poetry of Moira O'Neill and the exquisite paintings of Humbert
Craig have enriched our lives and coloured our day-dreams. But those glens
have given much more to Ulster.
Some few weeks ago, I journeyed to Cushendall-not to see again the raging
waves that inspired "Sea Wrack"-Ilot to gaze again at the glens, which held
Craig in their spell-the lovely Glen Ann and Glen Ballyeamon, rolling down
to the sea, where Lurig forever stands sentinel. I made a sentimental journey to
pay my own small tribute to one of Ulster's greatest sons.
From Cushendall I climbed the old cliff path that leads to the next village.
At the top of that cliff, nestling in a little wooded grove, is the churchyard of
Layde-now decrepit, neglected, broken-down, clustering around the ruins of a
thirtent-h-century monastery. In that churchyard, beneath a Celtic cross, lies
the body of one, James McDonnell, Physician and Gentleman. The man whose
vision and humanity, enthusiasm and ideals, devotion and determination made this
great hospital possible. To the memory of that man must Ulster be always grateful
and you and I eternally indebted.
James McDonnell was born in Cushendun in 1763-the second son of Michael
McDonnell, Esq., whose family was one of the oldest in Ulster. He received
his early education in this city :and graduated in medicine at the age of 22 at the
Unversity of Edinburgh. He returned to Belfast and, through his zeal and vision,
in 1792 was opened the Belfast Dispensary in a house in Factory Row. That name
no longer appears in the Belfast Directory-it is now known as Berry Street-
but in that house James McDonnell began the story which continues here today
on this site.
Very soon the house in Factory Row proved too small for the demands of
the growing town and in the early years of the nineteenth century, with
McDonnell as the main instigator, moves were made to set up a more adequate
hospital. In 1815 a site was chosen in Frederick Street and the foundation stone
of the Belfast General Hospital was laid by the Marquess of Donegall. In 1817
the new hospital of 100 beds was opened to receive patients and here McDonnell
and his successors were to work until the great move of the Royal Victoria
Hospital to the present site in 1903. With the opening of the hospital in Frederick
Street, progress grew apace and the need for proper tuition of medical
'apprentices,' as you were then called, was appreciated. In 1827, James McDonnell
gave the first clinical lecture to medical students in the wards of the hospital, and,
from this small beginning, came the opening of the Belfast Medical School in
1835, within the walls of the Royal Belfast Academical Institution.
With these few dates, I have given you the barest outline of the origin and
rise of the hospital. I would recommend to students two books which trace, with
meticulous care and detail, the progress of the hospital from that house in
Factory Row. The first book, published in 1851-"The HIistory of the General
Hospital, Belfast, and other Medical Institutions"-was written by a beloved
8iphysicaan of that time, Andrew George Ma)colm. Th.e secoc-"The Royal
Victoria Hospital (1903-1953)"-traces the progress of the first fifty years on
this site and comes from the pen of that doyen of physicians and acknowlevdg d
historian of our times, Dr. Robert Marshall, Read these books and you will comye
to love your hospital.
When you come to know something of the great men who, over more than
a century and a half, devoted their lives to build the traditions of this hospital,
you will appreciate the amazingly powerful and dominant factors which in-
fluenced them. They were driven-at times, one thinks, almost mercilessly-to
give of their best. Among the very foremost of moulding forces of life is that
of an ideal. The wonderful ideals of service to humanity and the advancement
of medical science were their driving forces. Those ideals have gone on with
the progress of these buildings and the 'Royal' now stands, proudly and justly,
in the very vanguard of the finest hospitals in these islands.
Now I return to you-my new student! What of you in this new way of
life which you adopt today? That thought prompts the more pertinent question:
"Whither goest thoru?" in the vast cosmos of medicine?
You will spend a great part of your life, over the next three or four years, in
the wards of this hospital compound. What can I offer you during those years?
You will reach the lowest depths of despair and plumb the horrors of self-
negation. You are an undergraduate in medicine, but, today, you also commence
your post-graduate study and the subject of your thesis is Life-and what could
be a more challenging subject? You will come to knowv life at its very degraded
and lowest form and you will see the despair of abject fear. You -will know life
in its most perfect form and watch human courage at its greatest heights, Such
things will have a powerful influence on the formation of your character and
your being.
Trials bring a mwn face to face with Gsd-God and he touch and the flimsy
veil of bright cloud that hung between him and the sky is blown away. There
is something in the sick bed and the aching heart, in the restlessness and languor
of shattered health and the sorrow of bodily afflictions, and the cold, lonely,
feeling of utter rawness of heart, which is felt when sickness strikes home in
earnest. Thesc trials will be yours in the coming years.
What can I offer you in recompense for disease, despair, and death? You are
about to enter upon the most wonderful years of your life. The experiences, you
now face, are the most thrilling and sustaining of any upon this life. You will
marvel at the miracle of new-born life and look upon the radiant rapture of
young motherhood. You will see the joy of a father, whose son is restored to
hegth, and you will know the quiet look of gladness, deep in rb eyes of a
daughter, as she sits by the bedside of a convalescent mother. All tis6 you will
come o know and feel. You will experience the wonderful thrill .of achievent
when, for the first time, you share a part, with others, in returning a shamxered
human bwing to health.
There is -o much more that awaits you and affects you 6so prsonslly, Here
you will lArn true loyalty to ideals and the wonder of peronal sacrifteetwo
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will form the life-long friendships that will endure till your last hour. Within
this hospital compound, many of you will find your life-partners and then you
and your family will, for all time, be inextricably linked to the 'Royal.'
There is one ever-remembered experience you will have-first, as a pupil, and
again, for the first time, as a house officer. In the small hours of the night you
will walk the long corridor-but you never walk alone! Be that corridor so
crowded in the busiest visiting hour, it is never more so than the first time you
think you walk alone. They jostle and shoulder each other as you walk-the
great spirits who have never left-McDonnell, Malcolm, and their many, many
great followers-ever watchful, ever helpful, ever jealous of the good name of
this, their hospital. When, again, you walk that corridor as a consultant, perhaps
for the thousandth time, it is still exactly the same experience. They still walk
with you and you are humbled by the knowledge of what they gave of themselves
to leave us this, our heritage.
When now I walk that corridor at night, I am reminded, so vividly, of some
of the opening lines of Dylan Thomas in "Under Milk Wood." To me they are
the very embodiment of the 'Royal' as she watches through the night:
"And all the people of the lulled and dumbfound town are sleeping
now.
"Hush, the babies are sleeping, the farmers, the fishers, the tradesmen
and pensioners, cobbler, schoolteacher, postman and publican, the under-
taker and the fancy woman, drunkard, dressmaker, preacher, policeman,
the web-footed cocklewomen and the tidy wives.
"Listen. It is night moving in the streets!
"You can hear the dew falling and the hushed town breathing. Only
'your' eyes are unclosed to see the black and folded town, fast, and slow
asleep.
"Time passes. Listen. Time passes. Come closer now. Only you can
hear the houses sleeping in the streets in the slow deep salt and silent
black-bandaged night.
"Only you can see, in the blinded bedrooms, the combs and petticoats
over the chairs, the jugs and basins, the glasses of teeth, 'Thou Shalt Not'
on the wall, and the yellowing dicky-bird watching pictures of the dead.
Only you can hear and see behind the eyes of the sleepers. From where
you are, you can hear their dreams."
This hospital is no mere collection of bricks and mortar; this is a living entity
that breathes and never sleeps.
To what point have I now come with you, my new men of medicine? We,
your teachers, will give of our best to guide you to the most perfect pathways
of your art and, on that journey, we give into your safe-keeping the traditions
and ideals of this hospital. You are the new men of the 'Royal' and today you
enter into your heritage. It is a rare and precious thing-guard it well!
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of the hospital. Plans are now being laid to rebuild the 'Royal.' Most of you will,
I hope, see that work begun-some, maybe, take a part in the planning-and
many more, I know, will work in the new buildings. What can be more stimu-
lating than to watch a building grow, from small beginnings, to the perfect
hospital of tomorrow, where your life may well be? There is an exhilaration-
not to say an exultation-in the thought that life has offered to you the oppor-
tunity to give your services to mankind in the development of this great new
hospital. To have such an object in life is to know the fullest life one can possibly
achieve. It means the development-the deepening of one's whole life, the
employment of every faculty. It means a glorious freedom, a thousand new
interests, branching and growing in unexpected places. The one thing in life,
that is supremely worth having, is the opportunity of doing worthily a piece
of work, the doing of which is of vital consequence to mankind-not fame,
wealth, or great talent, but a chance to do something worth while. The man
who does only what he "can" do without strenuous effort, remains small of
stature. His world is small; his horizon narrow and shuts him in. When man
catches a vision, when he reaches for greater things, when he grapples with a
task that is bigger than his present strength, and by grim, resolute, fight masters
it, then he grows greater, gains new strength, broadens his life and gains a
farther view.
The pivots in all the world's swinging to and fro have been men who thought
for themselves. Seek the centre of any great movement and there you will find
a man of intellectual independence. Without some degree of fixedness of purpose
a man is in constant peril. Unless he can hold his own, amid the currents which
play around him, he is in constant danger of shipwreck. There is nothing more
important than the cultivation of a self-reliant and self-centred will. Some men
are merely as leaves upon the ground, rootless, and swept to and fro by every
gust of wind. Others, like the tree, are firmly rooted and can resist the shock
of storms.
Where do you-the student-stand in this new pathway of opportunity and
endeavour? May I try to cast your horoscope of the future? What will you be?
What will you do in this new world of medicine? If I can only measure the
force and energy of your will, the question is answered. Nine-tenths of all the
factors of the problem are in yourself and you will solve it for yourself and
not another for you. You are a magazine of power for good or evil! You have
startling possibilities! How will they be directed? To go forward into the life
of the new hospital requires courage and much self-confidence. I have a great
faith in the ability and tenacity of the present-day medical student. You face
tremendous difficulties but you come of sturdy stock. As you go forward to
these achievements, you will be motivated by the forces that impelled the
McDonnells and the Malcolms to reach for the stars-you will be driven on, like
them, by the great ideals of this hospital.
An ideal is the greatest thing in life. Man inhabits two worlds, the world of
the visible and present, and the world of his day-dreams. This dichotomy of his
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conceive a better. A grand ideal arrests and haunts us. It dominates by its
sovereignty and will not be hidden or set aside. It may be impossible of attain-
ment but, as a quaint thinker has said: "He who aims at the sun shoots higher
than he who aims only at a tree." The fair vision of an ideal is the mainspring
of our continual advancement. The man without an ideal plods on in the beaten
and dusty track, while he who cherishes one that is worthy soars:
"Where the lost lark wildly sings
Hard by the sun."
"A man's reach," says Browning, "should exceed his grasp or what's Heaven
for?"
Ideals are not bloodless ineffectual dreams or fancies which come and go and
leave us where we are. Our real ideals are propulsive and directive. They go over
into life and make us what we become. Our day-dreams are not the filmy
nothings we sometimes deem them. They are the stars that guide our destinies;
they hold us to fixity of purpose and to continued hope and effort. The day-dream
is the seed-germ of purpose.
Shakespeare made no mere figure of speech when he said we were 'such stuff
as dreams are made of.' The stuff that is in our day-dreams is the warp and woof
of ourlives. Our ideals are framed, not according to the measure of our perform-
ances, but according to the measure of our thoughts. When we frame our ideals
and keep them constantly before us, when we feel and think for ourselves, we
lay the main stones of the firmest foundation upon which a life is built. Ideals
are like stars: you will not succeed in touching them with your hands, but if
you choose them as your guides and follow them, you reach your destiny. Think
no excellence so high that you cannot attain it. To your own courage and
self-confidence add the ideals of this hospital and you will, indeed, be well
equipped to reach a great destiny.
I will not detain you much longer, but, before I finish, I have one wish to
express. When you leave this hall, I hope that even just a few of you will go
our into the green space beyond the tennis courts and will look around. You
look first to the East and before you lies this building, in which you now sit-
the Institute of Clinical Science-the place where so many of your puzzled and
tormented hours will be spent and where you will learn much of the wondrous
ways of Nature and Medicine. Then you swing round to the South and look
towards the Royal Maternity Hospital-where you will come to know the ever-
present wonder of new life and, at times, the terrible anguish of death. Towering
behind Maternity are the great bulks of Musson House and Bostock House. In
those buildings, I would remind you, have lived, at one time or another, some
of the finest women of this Province. The nursing profession, by meticulous and
devoted care, has given much to the advancement of this hospital. Now look to
the West and you see the great new Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat building-soon
to become an integral part of the 'Royal' and to take its place in the shaping
of the future. Nestling below it, like a cottage at the hill-foot, is a building to
which I am particularly attched. The Department of Neurological Surgery has
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That department was started by the late Cecil Armstrong Calvert-one of the
most devoted men who ever walked the wards of this hospital. From a small
beginning in 1946, when we had both returned from neurosurgical units in the
Army, he built it up into one of the most excellent units in Britain and his tragic
death in 1956 robbed this hospital of one of her finest sons.
Now you come full circle and you look to the North. Before you lies that
ugly, sprawling, but ever-lovable building-the Royal Victoria Hospital-and, as
you lift up your eyes to the hills beyond, I hope, in the hearts of just a few of
you, will re-echo the words: "Here lies my life." If you are fortunate, as I
have been, then here indeed will be your life. I am no prophet but I have a
great faith in the medical students of this hospital and of one thing I am very
certain-when the history of this great hospital is again written at the turn of
the century, therein will be recorded, with pride and uncommon affection, the
names of many of you young people sitting before me now.
So today, you, new students of the hospital, commence another chapter in that
never-ending story that first started in Factory Row. I pass on to you your
heritage-the traditions and ideals of the Royal Victoria Hospital. Cherish these
ideals; they were the driving forces which inspired the McDonnells, the Malcolms,
the Fullertons, and the many other great men. Think also of the not-so-great-
the hundreds of men and women who gave lives of devoted service and who, so
nobly, carried on that ideal, first inscribed on the foundation stone in Frederick
Street: -
"This Hospital is Dedicated to the Sick
And to the Art of Medicine."
They also, in their own way, were truly great.
Take these ideals; make them your own. Add to them; and, in the years to
come, you will indeed walk tall in the ranks of your fellow-men of this new wav
of life, upon which you have entered this morninz.
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